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Caged Dreams
Ata Mohammed Adnan

editor’s note

Dear Monsooners,

Whether to publish creative work in print or 
only remain in web, is a dilemma that any 
modern publisher would face. I am no 
exception. Thanks to the remaining paper 
rolls from previous publications, we are able 
to decide on the print edition with relative 
ease for now. Further, creativity has histori-
cally been undersold in the market place of 
poetry and fiction. No one wants to pay for a 
new poet or a new author. As a result, for 
years, whenever we have printed, we have 
mostly given our copies away for free. But 
then again, nothing should ever come 
without a price tag. Unfortunately, our free 
publications have always been freely 
distributed, causing a shock in the incentive 
level of a publisher as  a publisher looks 
forward to copies being sold and the 
publishing platform being sustainable.

At the end, what has surfaced is that 
Monsoon letters, till date, needs to be 
printed and not only have a web based 
platform as most authors and poets like to 
see their pieces to be visible. Literature is 
apparently tactile.

While I disagree with this, I cannot but 
follow the heart of the monsooners who 
seek to express their creative urges in print. 
So, here we are with another print edition.

Rest assured, we will continue printing for 
at least twice a year. And while we do that , 
please make the website traffic richer with 
your words and voices. 

After all, monsoon is a tempting phenom-
enon, and literature is madly infectious.

So, indulge and write away!

Rubana Huq
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Differences
Rushnaf Wadud

I stumbled into my father today
as I walked in to brush my teeth,
and through bleary eyes heavy
with the burden of wantaway sleep,
I thought he looked a bit old,
full of wear and tear and holes
eaten in the carpet by moths,
and that old smile wearing thin:
embarrassed to have been caught
in the process of morning;
brown teeth in a glimpse,
crinkling eyes mutely blaming
his aging memory cells
for not locking the door.
 
He was in the mirror, the old rogue;
hesitant stubble down his face,
as I flung water into my eyes
to wash away the disbelief,

and storming through the years
to settle as fog on a winter’s city
where people only cried to keep themselves
warm,
among other such su�ering.
 
I wiped the fog o� the mirror,
and took a long, hard look at myself
and broke into laughter,
my eyes crinkling in a�ection.
Outside, my father coughed,
a newspaper page was turned,
a cup of tea was sipped.
He must have frowned and wondered
why I was laughing.
 
My father and I frown the same way;
We just frown upon di�erent things.

30th June, 2014

I looked into my father’s frowning eyes
in my bathroom mirror,
and wondered at how many years
it had taken him to get there.

It shouldn’t have surprised me, in any case.
It’s just the sleep in my eyes,
otherwise,
I know my father and I
are eventually the same,
of the same flesh and blood and bone,
of a varyingly similar soul
and taste and touch and feel,
(cut us shaving and we bleed)
we come from the same line of slaves and kings
dusting up history in the battles of our blood,
people whipping horses,
people whipping people,
centuries of dust storms whipped up

Photo: Hafizul Islam
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“asylum”
Thahitun Mariam

97 was the year we left the desh
walked miles and miles
with all our belongings on our shoulders
crossed oceans
to see a bright light in the distance—
the land of the free
we were exuberant at first,
a place to plant our feet and grow roots
but we realized nor was the land free or the people 
ruthlessly snatched from the true owners, 
the land became free under a false pretense 
we too were deceived 
we stayed until we were weighed down 
by the unbearable, heavy chains
on our minds and bodies
freedom came with a high cost 
and only those who take refuge in the land of the free 
can tell you how much 
it may be worth it 
if you’re rolling the dice and willing to go all in 
sell anything you’ve ever believed, 
in order to be freeDEGENERATION 

Anika Saba

A monster inborn, invisible
And incurable. Lived inside
Her head. Spread through
Her veins. First were
�e hands. �en came
�e words. Slowly, the
Legs. She stumbled, staggered
And then was still. In bed, lay
All day and all night. Ate, pissed,
Pooped and slept. Again, ate,
Pissed, pooped and slept. All day
And all night. Her sweet smell
Mixed with the stench of filth
Soared above the four walls-
Her home. Her prison. Her grave.
 
�en came the ants and mosquitoes-
Couldn’t lift a finger to defend,
Couldn’t make a sound to call,
Couldn’t do anything- but- let
�e hungry insects have their feast.
 
�e image would bring tear even in
Lucifer’s eyes. �en where was He?
I asked. I begged to make it stop.
What’s her fault? Who’s
To blame? What’s
�e point? I did prostrate
And went mad. Listen, please.
 
Finally, He heard- one day-
And put an end. She looked serene
�en ghostly. And was gone.
To a better place. I hoped.
�at’s all I could do and still can.

Awbqg, Zzwg GK gnvgvbex

ivnv` gvngy`

mw¤^Z wd‡i cvIqvi ci ‡_‡K hv wQ‡jv

Zvi me wKQyB ÿgv,

†gN, e„wó A_ev el©v,

Iiv mewKQyiB D‡a© †_‡K hvq,

e„wó n‡q hvq e„nbœjvi eviv›`vq Zey

†fRv nqwb cy‡iv wZb-Pvi‡U eQi|

Lye †fvi‡K hLb mKvj ejv nq,

myh©‡`e ZLbI Av‡jv †`L‡Z cvq bv,

nvZ‡o nvZ‡o hZKvjB †mKv‡ji Kv`vgvwUi MÜ bvK Aewa †cŠ‡Qvq bv,

Avgv‡`i kixi ZZÿ‡b †R¨vrmœv †c‡q hvq|

IB‡h †hw`b IB KvK Kv‡jv AÜKv‡ii K_vq Mv wkD‡o DV‡Zv,

ev”PvUv ZLbI evjyP‡i †bŠ‡Kv mvZivq,

m‡ÜZvivi AkÖæR‡j cÖmv` Pz‡l Pz‡l ivZ †fvi n‡Z †M‡j,

wbq‡gi f‚‡j ZZKvjB Zviv f‚j-fvj e‡K hvq|

Awbqg, Zzwg GK gnvgvbex,

kixi †e‡q DV‡Z _vKv wKQy-GKUv|

Avgv‡KB †Zvi †Zv g‡b a‡ibv

mvBd nvmbvZ

ZzB G‡m fvwm‡q w`‡qwQwj Avgvi LvU-†PŠKvV| †Uwe‡ji ey‡K G‡KwQwj AvOy‡ji Qwe| 

Zvi Av‡MB `‡ivRvi Icvk †_‡K e‡jwQwj- Avwg Avm‡Z cvwi? wZb k‡ãi GB cÖ‡kœi 

DËi w`‡qwQjvg wZb k k‡ã! Avgvi fvOv LvU Av‡iv GKUz †f‡O, †PŠKv‡V ¯øxcv‡ii †Qvqv 

eywj‡q P‡jI †MwQm Avevi! LvU-†PŠKvV, †Uwe‡ji eyK †Zv‡K AvRI Ly‡R| AvwgI wf‡o 

hvB I‡`i `‡j...

LyR‡Z LyR‡Z eyS‡Z cvwi, ZzB Avi Avmwebv| Avwg eyS‡jI gb ey‡Sbv| gbUv‡K ZvB 

kÎæ g‡b nq...

`‡ivRvi IB cv‡k

K‡ZvRb hvq Av‡m

†Zvi Zey QvqvUvI c‡obv,

¯§„wZ‡`i †kvi‡Mv‡j

ev‡ievi hvB fz‡j

Avgv‡KB †Zvi †Zv g‡b a‡ibv|

fvOv‡Pvov †PŠKv‡V

†Zvi ¯§„wZ †f‡m D‡V 

†Uwe‡ji eyKRy‡o c‡o _v‡K Qvqv

Qvqv aiv hvqbv

g‡b Zey evqbv

Kx K‡i fzwj ej †Zvi wg‡Q gvqv|

ZyB ZyB K‡i K‡i 

K‡Zv ivZ hvq †fv‡i

WvKvWvwK †kvbv Avi †Zvi KvR bq,

gb Pvq gbUv‡K

†`B †d‡j Qv` †_‡K 

g‡bi R¡vjv Avi m‡nbv ü`q...
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Zey †Zv gP‡K hvIqv

AwfwRr `vk¸ß

Zey †Zv gP‡K hvIqv|

GI †Zv m¤¢e!

jvj Nywo AvU‡K _vKv, njy` n‡q IVv|

†fvu-KvÆv, wQuov dvÆv|

Avgvi mwZ¨ GKUv njy` mvU© wQj gv‡qi gZb|

weeY©v A_P nvwmgyL|

wZjv c‡o †M‡Q wc‡V Kvu‡a nvZvq|

kn‡i Avmvi ci †_‡K,

`vuoKvK n‡Z B‡”Q nq,

mevB †Kgb Ry‡Zvq Ry‡Zvq †g‡L wb‡q Av‡m AvKv•Lvi ey‡bv Ij...

GKUv njy` mvU©,

gv k¨vgjv, iOR¡jv....

A‡bK AcÖvwßi Ni AvuP‡j †eu‡a

K‡qKUv nuvwo-evmb,

evevi cyi‡bv mvB‡Kj wb‡q Av‡Qb,

GKUv b`x †Pv‡L w`we¨|

gvÕ‡K A‡bKw`b wjcw÷K co‡Z †`wLwb|

nq‡Zv Avi cÖ‡qvRb c‡obv|

Zv‡K GKUv fv‡jv evmv (fv‡jvevmv) bv‡gi †Lvuqvo †`Iqv n‡q‡Q|

cyZzj †Ljvi eqm GLbI Zvi hvqwb|

wdwjw¯Íwb

Kvjcyiæl

*

wdwjw¯Íwb, Zywg Kvu‡`v

†Zvgvi Pvi eQ‡ii wbnZ wkïwUi Rb¨

hvi g„Zz¨ w`‡q C` D`hvcb Ki‡Q Rvevwjqv kni

ZzwgI wj‡L iv‡Lv,

e¯‘Z mgMÖ wdwjw¯Íb

 

†RiæRv‡jg, ivgvjv, Avj-AvKmv gmwR‡`

hviv wb‡e©va- nZ¨v Ki‡Q gvbyl; Zvu‡`i R‡b¨I

Kvu`evi AwaKvi Av‡Q †Zvgvi

IUv g~jZ KiæYv

 

†evgvi AvNv‡Z †h wcZv g‡i †M‡jv

Zvui Rb¨ bq-

Zvui ey‡K Pvcv cov evwjKvwUi fwel¨‡Zi Rb¨ Kvu‡`v

 

†Zvgvi kn‡ii al©Y‡hvM¨ bvix

hv‡`i ¯Íb eyU w`‡q wc‡l †djv n‡q‡Q,

hv‡`i †cÖwgK hy‡× †M‡Q

Avi iv‡Zi ev¼v‡i AvZswKZ Kzgvix

Ges hviv mvwie×fv‡e `vuwo‡q Av‡Q bMœ-

w¯’i cÖ¯‘wZ wb‡”Q g„Zz¨i!

Zv‡`i Rb¨,

hv‡`i GKgvÎ Aciva Rb¥f‚wg‡K fv‡jvevmv

 

gvbevwaKvi msMVb¸‡jv- hviv cv‡qi Zjvq cZvKv †i‡L

¯^vaxbZvi c‡ÿ Av‡›`vjb K‡i;

RvwZms‡Ni g„Z gvbweK AvZ¥vi cÖwZ kÖ×v Rvwb‡q Zzwg Kvu‡`v;

†h‡nZz AvšÍR©vwZK RvwZmsN †Zvgvi Rb¨ Kvu`‡eb bv

†evgvi AvNv‡Z hvi D‡o †M‡Q †PvL

Avi Zvi Rb¨ hviv †kvK cvjb K‡i;

Kei Lyu‡o cÖv_©bv K‡i;

hviv Mvb Mvq i‡³i my‡i,

aŸsm¯‘c n‡Z †ewi‡q Avmv nv‡Z wj‡L iv‡L c¨v‡j÷vB‡bi ¯^vaxbZv

†klev‡ii g‡Zv Zvu‡`i gyL Zzwg †`‡L bvI

ZzwgI wj‡L iv‡Lv

ÔGKw`b kvwšÍ Avm‡eÕ

 

wdwjw¯Íb, Zywg Zv‡`i Rb¨ Kvu‡`v

 

g„Zz¨ ZzwgI Kvu‡`v

 

Ck¦i AvcwbI...

**

Zvui †PvL Avgvi g„Zz¨ `¨vLvi Rb¨ D¾¡j n‡q Av‡Q

†KD Rv‡b bv KZUv `ytLx Zvi AvZ¥v

hvi †cÖwgKv bÿÎ wkKvi Ki‡Z wM‡q Avi wd‡i Av‡mwb

wKsev

Pvi ivZ cÖv_©bvi ci

g‡i †M‡jv hvi gv gw›`‡ii Rvbvjvq

GKnvRvi wdwjw¯Íwb Kzgvix Nywg‡q c‡o‡Q gmwR‡`i PZz_© `‡ivRvq

 

Zvu‡`i Lyu‡R †ei Kiv †nvK hviv †NvlYv w`‡qwQ‡jv-

mZ¨ Kwe‡K Lyu‡R †ei Kivi|

†cÖwgKv‡K †`qv cÖwZkÖwZ Abyhvqx

hviv †nu‡U †M‡Q

cvnvo I b`xi ga¨c_ w`‡q-

 

GKnvRvi eQi ci hLb Zvuiv wd‡i Avm‡e SzjšÍ †Mvud wb‡q,

MÖvg Zvu‡`i bZ g¯Í‡K Af¨_©bv Rvbv‡j

Ck¦‡ii Avkxe©v`cÖvß igYxMY‡`i Zvuiv ej‡eb-

 

ÔmZ¨ nvwi‡q †M‡Qb,

KviY Zvu‡K Avgiv Lyu‡R cvBwb;

cÖfy nvwi‡q †M‡Qb;

KviY Zvu‡K Avgiv Lyu‡R cvBwbÕ

 

MvRvq ZLb Av‡iv GKwU wkï PviwU UzK‡iv n‡q Qwo‡q co‡jv
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Palestine
translated by Tabassum Jafary

*
Cry, Palestine
For your four-year-old slain child
With whose death, Jabaliya celebrating Eid
Indeed the whole of Palestine

At the Jerusalem, Ramallah, Al-Aqsa Mosque
�ose mindless– Are killing people; For them too
You have the right to cry
�at’s the compassion

�e father who was dead by bomb blast
Not for him
Cry for that girl’s future who is concealed on His chest

�e eligible woman for rape in your city
Whose breasts were crushed by the boot,
Whose boyfriend went to war
And terrified daughter in the bunker at night
And those who have stood in line unclothed
Taking preparation for death stilly
For them,
Whose only fault is loving the motherland

Human rights organizations– who left flags under the foot
Taking movement for Freedom
Cry to giving respect to the dead human spirit of UN
Since UN will not cry for you

Whose eyes, lost by bomb blast
And for him, who Mourning
Mourn; Dig the grave and pray;
Who sing the song with the tune of blood,
�e hand, come from the ruins, writes the freedom of Palestine
Take a look on their face for the last time
Write you, too
“Peace will come one day’’
Cry Palestine, cry for them
Death, you cry
O GOD You too
**
His eyes are bright for watching my death

No one knows how wretched his soul
Going to hunting stars, Whose beloved did not return ever
Or
After four nights of prayer
Whose mother was dead in the window of the Temple

†Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡cÿv

iZœv miKvi

†Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡cÿv

Avgvi kvk¦Z A‡cÿv

†hfv‡e Z‡cve‡b Zcm¨vgMœ GK Fwl‡K †W‡KwQj gvqveZx,

cÖMvp ggZvq,

†Zvgv‡`i mf¨Zv Zv‡K †W‡KwQ‡jv

ÒQjbvgqxÓ

m‡¤^va‡bi †Lv‡`,

†h bvix cÖvYZz”Q K‡i †P‡qwQj ÒfvjevmvÓ

Zv‡K K‡iQ D‡cÿv,

e‡jQ Ò`vmxÓ

†n‡mQ ÒZvw”Q‡j¨Ó

Zzwg GL‡bv Ly‡R P‡jQ mxZv Avi ïc©YLvq cÖ‡f`,

†h bvix fvj‡e‡m‡Q Zv‡K B e‡jQ,

†gvwnbx, Qjbvgqx,

A_P gvZ…Z¡ PvI wb KvjvšÍ‡i|

Z‡cve‡bi Fwl,

†Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡cÿv 

mf¨Zvi KvjvšÍ‡i ÿ‡q hv‡e bM‡ii ci bMi

GB Qv`wenxb c„w_exi †Kvb GK cÖv‡šÍ,

DošÍ evZv‡m †Zvgvi c`wPý a‡i ey‡Ki cvR‡i ivL‡ev Avwg

†Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡cÿv

bvix †K GKw`b wVK eyS‡e Zywg,

A thousand Palestinian daughters sleeping on the forth door at Mosque
�ey should �nd out who had been declared
To �nd out a true Poet—

As per the promise to beloved
Who has been walking
Midway through the hills and rivers
After a thousand years when they come back with hanging mustaches,
�e village greeted them with crouching heads
To the God-blessed women
�ey will say--
Truth has lost
Because we could not �nd that,
God has lost
Because we could not �nd Him,

�en, at Gaza, a child was scattered into four pieces

(Translated from wdwjw¯Íwb)
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Photo: Ambia Rahman

Interminable Love
Translated by Monsoon Letters

Some day we will cease.
Our stories will not be etched on the expired leaves of the earth’s eternal autumn.
Before my grave cowers under banana leaves, our beloved son will unearth,
On my lips, the manuscript of your love,
�e heart circulating your sketched map,
And the blades’ curtain fall will be my epilogue.
Yet our love will interminably be interred in the warmth coveting lap of some decrepit,
Our vigor will serve as the preamble for the sunrise,
We will survive amidst the sunlight, dressing the horded blades of the coconut tree

AbšÍ †cÖg

Avwidzj Bmjvg

GKw`b Avgiv P‡j hve| 

c„w_exi BwZnv‡mi †Kvb †Qov cvZvq wjLv _vK‡e bv Avgv‡`i BwZK_v|

KjvcvZvq †X‡K, †`Iqvi Av‡M †kl †`Lv †`L‡Z wM‡q wcÖqZg cyÎ Avwe¯‹vi Ki‡e-

Avgvi †Vv‡U †Zvgvi †cÖ‡gi cvÛzwjwc

ü`‡q †Zvgvi Lmov gvbwPÎ

Zvici †X‡K †`‡e,

ZeyI Avgv‡`i kvk¦Z †cÖ‡gi wPišÍb †`Lv wgj‡e Dg cÖZ¨vkx _yÌy‡i ey‡ovi †c‡U

wPibexb †e‡k Dw`Z n‡ev m~‡h©v`‡qi Av‡M

Avgiv †eu‡P _vKe wPoj bvwi‡Kj cvZvi fxo L‡m civ big †iŠÏy‡i
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I don’t understand poetry
Maliha Mohsin

I don’t understand poetry.
But I’m a damn terrific poet,
mind you.
And I write better than you read poetry
past the curves of your long, hooked noses.
I know that ‘cos I sell.
And you’d think it was difficult,
writing what I don’t understand;
but it really isn’t.
I just know to keep stringing the right words together
so that you keep reading about vaginas, rape and murders.
It sells.
It was much more difficult when I was younger
and poetry was all about rhyming words;
I mean, how can a kid rhyme chocolates with play-doh,
and why would a kid even rhyme about anything else?
But now I know better, because I’m told that art
is all about breaking rules.
And it’s easier to break them when I don’t know
shit about rules in the first place.
So now I don’t worry about rhymes or keeping my lines of the same length;

Song of a Creampuff
Sayeeda Tahera Ahmad

I fold
the plastic
petals of a lilac
album that holds
my memories
and I realize
my sweet tooth
is never satisfied
and I am a glazed donut
seeking the cream
that will fill this hole
 
in my heart.
I must have
begun hunting
when I turned three,
and the frosting
on my cake vanished
into my feverish mouth
before the trio
of candles
were lit and then
blown out.
 
I am the creampu�
I chew on as I flip
through album pages,
and I hope its filling
is enough until the next
pang because once
I digest this cream,
my heart will empty again,
and I can’t find love
packed like Kit-Kat bars
in red and white wrappers.

Ly‡bi Kjv‡KŠkj

Ac©Y ‡`e

01

A`„k¨ dwo‡Oi b„Z¨vewj, NyOyi-Kjv

†kvWvDb n‡”Q GB bMi ˆekv‡L

hviv GB nvBI‡qi hv`ygq a~‡jv,

cyi‡bv K_vi wm›`yK Dwo‡q w`‡”Q

Nyg-NvZ‡Ki fvqvMÖvq;

GKw`b GBme bvMwiK jvDWw¯úKv‡i †kvbv‡e

dwo‡Oi †kl wbtk¦vm|

02

hZ dzj Rwg‡qwQ wk‡íi A‡MvQv‡jv Wv÷we‡b,

Zv †`‡LB Cl©vq KvZi nq mÜvbx eøvW MÖæc|

gvby‡li †`‡n Gevi i‡³i e`‡j dzj wQwU‡q `vI-

mevB dzjb †`ex n‡q hvK|

03

†Mvc‡b jvwM‡qwQ GKUv exR, A‡MvP‡i g‡bi wfZi|

ARv‡šÍB wZbUv kvwjK- Kv‡g, †µv‡a, †jv‡f MvB‡Q k~Y¨Zvi Mvb|

mevB‡K m‡µwU‡mi evYx ïbv‡Z ïbv‡Z 

wb‡RB n‡q DVwQ GK `vk©wbK gixwPKv|

Avwg †mB Rb¥vÜ ZiæY-

†fZ‡i KxUbvkK †i‡L KiwQ dz‡ji Avev`|

04

GLbI Avq‡Ë Av‡mwb cwic~Y© Ly‡bi Kjv‡KŠkj|

ZeyI wfZ‡i Av¯ÍiY; wkiv †e‡q D‡V hv‡”Q wewea weg~Z© †fŠ‡MvwjK ciMvQv|

wb‡RB wb‡R‡K †f‡e wbw”Q gnxiæn- gv‡q¯¿ wekvj|

evwn‡i mšÍvbUv †f‡m DV‡Q- g„Z; a‡g© A_ev my›`ie‡b...

if anyone asks, I’m just avantgarde, I tell ‘em.
But I’ve never really understood poetry;
all these unrelated fragments of imagery,
all over the goddamned place:
talking about spider-webs, blood,
and a whole lot of sex.
And trust me, the bit about sex
is the only bit I understand really.
But I know the recipe that sells.
A pinch of anger on a whole lot of political wrong,
A cup of salty kink with a lot of graphic nudity,
Some heavy imagery using gargantuan words found on MS Word’s inventory of synonyms,
And a bucket load of despair and reflections on suicidal tendencies.
It works so well I get to hang out with the Banksies of the poetry scene
while I try not to pull of a Mr. Brainwasher among them.
And all I’ve got to do is follow them:
smirk with ‘em at a kid reading his 4th grade level poem
about the real things in his life-
much more real than the Indian earrings I’ve bought
from New Market Dhaka to wear on our poetry addas.
�e kid deserves it; he doesn’t know how to sell his art.
How difficult is it to figure out
that he’s just got to keep us reading about vaginas, rape and murder?



Spiralling
Yousha Matin

Seated
within myself with a piece of parchment
without direction
without any thought about why or what or when or how but..

..Wondering
whether Michael Jordan would approve
if I stole his pumps to impress a platypus and induce..

..Hallucination
amidst raindrops and cheetahs who feel subjugated
by angry chauvinistic zebras calling them sexy and ruining their appetite...

Chuckling
at the vision of animals put in spacesuits to circumnavigate the world
Oh wait, it’s been done; the kid in Africa would say Hi, but she’s dead

Listening
To the jays screaming in the tempest about forgotten packs of Lays
that angrily accumulate to choke that friendly killer whale kids called willy
Now willy’s dead too, perverted jokes and snickers all it’s left behind

Degradation
of the being into one tiny iddy bitty minute speck of organism unnamed 
ashes to ashes, dust to dust; in crawled the succubus....
ashes to lashes....dust to lust...
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dv¸‡b, dvêy‡b †cÖg

RxMj gÛj

GL‡bv cÖwZw`b mKv‡jB dvêy‡bi A‡cÿvq _vwK,

H dvêy‡bB †m Avgvi cv‡k e‡mwQj|

ZLbI dv¸b gvm wQj|

Uw½ †_‡K cjvwk, dvêyb Av‡m hvq

Avi Avwg Qv‡cvmv Awdm mnKvix,

Kg †eZ‡bi Kg©Pvix, 

gd¯^‡ji †MÖRy‡qU,

ZeyI †cÖg G‡mwQj, Av‡e‡M fvwm‡qwQj,

G wbiv‡eM, 137 b¤^i evm‡hvM¨ kn‡i,

ZLbI Kzwoj wek¦‡ivW d¬vBIfvi nqwb

AvgviI Zi mqwb

mnR mij fv‡e †cÖ‡gi K_v e‡jwQjvg

†m wKQy bv e‡j Kv‡R gb w`j,

Avgvi Awd‡mB, Ab¨ †d¬v‡i,

Zvici †m Avi †Kvbw`b K_v e‡jwb, 

Avgvi mv‡_,

wKsev dvêy‡b ev‡m Avgvi cv‡k e‡mwb,

cÖwZw`‡bi dvêyb Av‡m hvq, 

eQ‡ii dvêyb P‡j hvq|

Avgvi †evKv mij †cÖg

kx‡Zi b`xi gZ kvšÍ kxZj,

Kzqvkvq XvKv|

Photo: Ata Mohammad Adnan
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Gardeners
Rushnaf Wadud

When all the flowers have gone from the world
Maybe it will stop screaming like it is now.
Here is where it will all end, my lovely;
Here, on this bed with a white handmade quilt,
�e flowers will wilt as they did eventually
On my grandfather’s grave in the village.
He did not age well, the old man,
He talked of a war torn country
Where a muted peace was all
�at could be had.
He spoke of black and white newspapers
Sitting in front of a colour television,
American action movies on the screen
As Nixon denied his memory’s genocide.
He died slowly, the old man,
As time went by he forgot everything,
�e war, the friends he lost,
�e sons he kept safe in his arms
Were forgotten too,
What must be forgotten
�at has forgotten you.

I wanted to take his old walking stick,
�e one he started using the day
He stopped going to the bazaar,
�e day he stopped wearing trousers
And started wearing that easy piece of cloth
�at became integral to who he was,
�at clean shaved face grew a white
Mask, kept clean by my grandmother
And mother as they took turns
Feeding him his gruel,
I wanted to take that stick
And break something.
If the world was a glass window
I would be a looting riot,

eø¨vW e¨vsK

G.Avi. Lvb (Zcy)

ag©vÜZvi bxie A¯¿ w`‡q

Avgvi ey‡Ki g‡a¨ i‡³i †h b`x †K‡U †M‡j

Zvi DRvb †¯ªv‡Z evBwQ Zix,

Lv`¨ dz‡iv‡j i³ LvB

Rj dz‡iv‡j i³ cvb Kwi

`ycyi †iv‡` K¬všÍ n‡q, i‡³B Avwg mœvb Kwi|

gv‡Ni kx‡Z i³ R‡g

Zix Avgvi ¯’wei n‡j,

Avgv‡KB w`b ¸Y‡Z †kv‡b-

gvm †ciæ‡jB †Zvgvi evwo, i³b`xi Aci cv‡o|

eQ‡ii ci eQi a‡i †Zvgvi ey‡K jvOj P‡l

Avgvi i³ Nvg Swi‡q

Pvlvev‡`i †h mvi RyMvj

AvR †mLv‡b Ab¨ cyiæl Avev` K‡i, Avev` K‡i

Avgvi ey‡Ki Kó¸‡jv evo‡Z evo‡Z i³ n‡q b`x‡Z R‡g|

GK GK mgq B‡”Q K‡i

KxwZ©bvkv b`xi gZ Ni evwo me fvwm‡q w`B

fvwm‡q w`B Rwg-wR‡iZ, Avevm¯’j

¯^vgx-mšÍvb, wejvm-ˆefe me

Avwg cvwi bv bvix,

Ab¨ †Kvb bvix‡K fvjevm‡Z cvwi bv

†Zvgvi gZ fvjevmv‡K Xvj evwb‡q

a‡g©i A¯¿ nvb‡Z cvwi bv;

hy‡Mi mg¯Í Kve¨‡K gwjb K‡i

wK wb`viæY GK Kve¨ K‡i †M‡j Avgvi Rxe‡b-

ÒAvwg wn›`y, Zzwg gymjgvb

Avgv‡`i gv‡S GK mgvR e¨eavbÓ|

†Zvgvq †K fvj‡e‡mwQj bvix, ag© bv Avwg ?

G cÖ‡kœi ˆKwdqZ w`‡Z cvi‡e bv Rvwb

ZvB eøvW e¨vsK n‡q †eu‡P _vKv Avwg

†Zvgv‡`i Ae‡nwjZ cyiæ‡li †Lqv cvo Kwi ||

I would break it into shards
And watch them catching light
Lying on the dead of the asphalt
As if they were stars in the night.
 
When the children played no more
In the yard in their clean clothes
And the women had stopped wailing,
When all the noise had died down,
I sat at the edge of an old bathtub
In a hotel room far, far away
Cleaning up my bleeding hand,
I have punched every mirror
In this house, I have punched
�em into worlds imagining
�e faces of people arguing
Where to bury, what to bury,
Who to bury, who gets what,
And not who to leave alone;
Fifty years a man preached flowers
And all he would get is stone.

When summer comes again
I will be twenty nine,
But I don’t have time again, my love,
I don’t have time to smell
All the roses dying in the world.
I’ve been too busy weeding out my father’s
And his father’s fading garden of dreams.
It seems like such a long time since I last sang
My own lonesome song.
It has been too long, lovely,
And now even if the flowers cease to grow,
I will have vines and creepers to show
When they blow their trumpets up on high.
 
What must be alive, my love
For everything else to die?

22nd July, 2015

hvbRU

†Mvcv wek¦vm wmRvi

GB A™¢z` kn‡ii hvb-¸‡jv P‡j fv‡jvevmvevwm K‡i|

be¨ †cÖwgK-†cÖwgKvi Abvek¨K †Qvuqv-Qywqi gZb|

gv‡S gv‡S Iiv AvuU‡K hvq|

hvbR‡Ui hvb ¸‡jv †R‡M _v‡K mvwi mvwi †nW-jvBU †R¡‡j,

mn¯ª BwÄ‡bi g„`y ¸Ä‡b †hb Rvwb‡q †`q

A‡cÿvgvb AbšÍ Kv‡ji Rb¨ I‡`i wK”QywU Kievi †hv †bB,

boevi †hv †bB|

Avgv‡`i †Pv‡L Av‡jv †R‡M Nyg-RvMv cÖn‡ii gZb, 

IivI KvuUvq hvwš¿K-Rxeb|

Avgv‡`i GB A™¢yZ kn‡ii hvb¸‡jvq gvbyl wMRwMR K‡i|

Avgvi ¯^cœivI ZvB|

nvjKv SvuwK‡Z hvb-hvÎxiv me G‡K Ac‡ii Dci ûgwo †L‡q c‡o

†Zvgvi †`Lv †c‡q Avgvi K_v-¸‡jv wVK †hgwb, †Zgwb|

GB A™¢yZ kn‡i, AR¯ª hvÎxi wf‡o wbZ¨Kvi cÖ‡qvR‡b, †V‡m-Vy‡m RvqMv K‡i †bq bZzb †Kvb hvÎx

†Zvgvi Dci A‡bK †ÿv‡fi gv‡S nVvr GK wPj‡Z fvj-jvMvi hvqMv K‡i †bqvi g‡Zv wK?

Avwg Avgv‡`i GB kn‡ii hvb‡`i g‡Zv|

Ôis-jvB‡bÕ hvB, wbZ¨-bZyb ÔwmMb¨v‡jÕ AvUKvB

†Zvgv‡K AviI `y`Ð †ewk cvevi Rb¨ Avwg

knigq AviI AviI hvbRU PvB|
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complete me in
a beautiful sentence
Translated by Salma Leena

Understand me in a two- lined- poem.
Hug me in the last line of a novel.
Feel me in between lines.
Breathe me in a story.
Rain me over the meadow.
Recite me from the Holy Scriptures.
Wait for me in punctuations.
Join me in a conjunction.
Present me in past forms.
�us,
Come and complete me in a beautiful sentence
Like you do.
Like you do.

Avgv‡K c~Y© K‡iv

GKwU my›`i ev‡K¨

mvjgv wjgv

Avgv‡K ey‡S †d‡jv 

`yB jvB‡bi KweZvq  ! 

Dcb¨v‡mi †kl jvB‡b 

Avgv‡K  Avwj½b K‡iv| 

Avgv‡K Abyfe K‡iv  ga¨eZ©x jvB‡b | 

GKUv M‡í Avgv‡K wbtk¦vm wb‡Z `vI |

PviYf‚wg‡Z m„wó K‡iv Avgvi e„wó |

cweÎ wjwLZ As‡k Avgvq Ave„wË K‡iv |

weivg wP‡ý Avgvi A‡cÿv K‡iv| 

Avgv‡KB †eu‡a wbI Ae¨‡q|

AZx‡Zi iƒ‡c Avgvq eZ©gvb K‡i wbI |

Avi G‡mv 

Gfv‡eB

Avgv‡K cwic~Y© K‡i wbI GKwU my›`i m¤ú~Y© ev‡K¨!

wVK †hb Zzwg GgbB PvBQ!

wVK †hb Zzwg GgbB PvBQ!

Out of The Shell
Tasmia Jahan
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There Was A Woodpecker
Rushnaf Wadud

�ere is a woodpecker knocking
On the windswept coconut tree
Across from the balcony with the wet floor,
�e glass door behind me glazed with fog,
�ough there is no one inside to hide from.
�e storm has blown away the morning,
Bit by bit, ray by ray of the morning sun
�at seems to have strayed by mistake
Into the path of a day full of gloom.
 
I am alone with the clouds,
A lone weaver bird with my head
Deep inside the loom.
 
�is room will fill through the day,
But no one would have heard the persistent
Woodpecker knock on my window.
Woodpeckers knock on my heart all the time;
I just don’t let them in.
I fear I might have forgotten
What it feels like to open doors,
Diving underneath the empty space
Beneath my desk on all fours,
Please someone tell them I’m not there.
 
�e woodpeckers have no remorse.
�ey are relentless and they might force
My door open one stormy day such as this,
Make me reminisce of twig and nest and feather.
All this bad weather might stir up old storms

�at had made their nests inside my heart,
And once the clouds had parted,
Gone and left me bereft of a sober thread,
And so alone and bare.
 
Just tell them I’m not here anymore.
I’ll barricade the door with all the furniture,
Muffle the maddening knocking to a drunken slur,
Lock myself in a combination lock safe, when
Like a doomed Houdini
Bound and gagged inside the deepest sea,
Finding drunken sleep in the stomach of a kraken,
I will finally awaken;
I will learn to breathe again.
 
�e woodpeckers follow me everywhere,
And I’m a fool to think that I can ever evade them.
I wish I could escape by punching a wormhole
Right through the soft of the universe’s stem,
But I may need time to master the art.
I don’t think I can dig a tunnel as clean
As the one these ghosts have managed to drill
�rough the rosewood door of my heart.

2nd June, 2014

Photo: Hafizul Islam
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Wooden Lives
Ambia Rahman

All on the tinted structure of her bed stand.
Lying down, breathing in and out,
She joined the moon to the stars,
And counted the number of night-gowns
Hanging from her upright bed-stand.
Measuring relationships by an ounce
And the various layers of her foamy companion;
She lit a joint crouched over the ever-looming structure,
�at elevated and degraded her;
Satan’s voice loomed out loud –
“I am free. Are you?”
Balled up in bed was she,
Covered in eminent glow,
While smoke emanated from an ashtray on the old bed stand;
It is the summer of 2013.

My bed
Sarwat Sameen

It was the summer of 1999 -
�e hymn for the holy filled the child with pride,
Propped up on a pillow was the Holy Book,
�e recital continued inadvertently,
Unaware of the bed sheet and the foam beneath.
A year later she sat upright –
Groggy eyed                           
Unknown to the new millennium
And the world of sorrow the wood at the bottom had survived.
She had borne through the regimes,
Su�ered pages and pages of happiness and morality,
Had flickered to-and-fro until the books were empty,
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